Print - Raccolta di alcuni disegni del Barberi da Cento detto Il Guercino

Object: Print

Place of origin: Rome (first published)
Paris (volume bound, produced)

Date: 1764 (first published)
1800-1807 (produced)

Artist/Maker: Guercino, born 1591 - died 1666 (artist)
Tessier (bookbinders)

Materials and Techniques: etching

Museum number: E.4999-1908

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level D, case LL, shelf 21

Descriptive line
Plate from ‘Raccolta di alcuni disegni del Barberi da Cento detto Il Guercino’, etching after Guercino, first published Rome, 1764

Physical description
Plate from a series of prints after Guercino by various printmakers.

Dimensions
Height: 570 mm volume, Width: 425 mm volume

Museum number
E.4999-1908

Object history note

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O791439/raccolta-di-alcuni-disegni-del-print-guercino/